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The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory,
FULTON, It I N. I FRIDAY. SEMI- \int it 1..ii
t I it'l tat\
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\ MIER THIRTY-SEVEN
Fullonian Disappeared ',usual Wiling
Seven rears Ago; Dies Homemakerx Oct 5
1
Suddenly In humus
Sevcri yeat'm ago Fred E Dotiglaa
41, disappeared from laulton, and
nothing had been hteird of his
wht•reabouts until his death lait
week. His disappearance froni this
community occurred September 5,
1937.
Mrs. Mattie Douglas, widow of
the th•ceased, received word that
he had died recently in Little
River, Kansas Ile is also murvived
by one mon, Leon of this city; a
stepalaughter, Mary Lou Grissom
of Fulton; father, Ed Douglas of
Waallington, D C ; OW. !toilet Ida





C'ayee Mi•thodist church WAS
dedicated Sunday by Bishop John
Lloyd Dwell of Jackson. Miss.. who
delivered a sermon. "Life" Prayer
was tittered by R. A. Clark. district
superintendent. J. C. Menees pre-
sented the church for dedication.
The choi; was in charge of Mrs.
Clara Carr.
Jeseph and Alma Walker repre-
sen•ed the church of tomarrow.
Mi,, Mary Nell Wright represented
the young people's department.
Visitor pastors included Ftev. P.
r I. McClellan of Hickman. Rev. E.




Of f icers Tuesday
Matiting in regulai business ses-
sion Tuesday night. the YMBC
elected the following offieers: Billy 
V 1Blackstone, president; Ernest Lowe.
vice-president: Robert Burrow. sec-I Vktor Rudolph Finch
retary: 13ertes Pigue. treasurer; i 
Dies Suddenly
Roy Greer, sgteatiarms The board'
The Fulton County Homemakers ,
vvill hold titter annual meeting on
Thurielity, October 5 et the Fulton!
Wornunai Club Building with regito
tuition beginning ut MOW Mrs. J.I
C. Lawson, county president, will•
preside at the int•rting
In the morning repines of work.
of the county fei the past year will
be given by Ilit• tiounty leaders af-
ter un d•leetion of the officers for
the ("Rowing year will be held.
Till• leaderh end their ieports are
am follows:
Hume Mainotement, Mrs. Parke
Wheeler; Recreation, Mrs. W.
Ilia-risen: Leisure Tinie, Mrs. S. S.
S'haval: Clothing, C fi Cald-
well; Foods, Mrs Cleatus Blaine!:
Home Fin nishings, Mrs. Hillman
Collier; Landscape, Mrs. Wayne
Yates; Junior Club, Mrs. Martin
Condor; Publicity, Mrs. Morgan
Davidson; Citizenship, Mrs. Roy
D. Taylor.
A playlt•t "Every Motion Counts"
will be givt•n by the Victory Club
to carry out the idea of the day
"Save 'cm and take care 'em."
Lunch vaill eeeved et the First
Christian church by the missionary
society at which time Mrs. Allen
Hines, District Dirctor of Kentucky
Homemakers Federation from Pa-
ducah will talk on "The State Fed-
eration Organization." Music pupils
of Miss Ruth Fields will entertain
with special music.
The afternoon meeting will be
held at Fulton High school with
aliss Myrtli• Weldon, State Leader,
Lexington, showing slides of Europe.
the main feature of the day. These
picture, will be of France. Ger-
many, Switzerland, Italy. and North
Africa that were made before the
oat break of the work,
Large Crowd Attends
Dedication Services
Dedication serviree at the First
Methodist church here last Sunday
were presided over by the pastor,
Jive. Walter Mischke. The sermon
was delivered by Bishop John
i Lloyd Deceit of Jackson, Miss.
Following the sremon the
itual of dedication was conduct-
ed, ValtIll those participating gath-
ered around (hi. eltar, including
the trustees, board of stewards,
president of WSCS, Mrs. E. C.
Gi 'sham:president of the League,
Niiss Betty Jane Grisham; Sunday
srhool superintendent. W. L. Hol-
land; T. M. Franklin and T. J.
Kramer, members of the building
committee in 1928; Marguerite Fer-
rell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Ferrell, Tommy Brady.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brady,
,and Jamie Barnes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Noel Barnes, (representatives
of the church of tomorrow.)
Joe Browder, chairman of the
board of trustees, presented the
chuach for dedication and the con-
gregation read the response in the
ritual.
Rev. Loval Hartman. Rev R A.
Wood, end Rev. J. N. Wilford, and
also Robert A. Clark, of Paris, dis-
trict superintendent, were present
at the services. Rev. Hartman
delivered a gripping sermon on
Love at the evening service. The
church choir was in charge of Mrs.
M. W. Haws, and Mrs. H. N. Strong
gave a vocal solo.
Mrs. Henry Campbell Dies
At Her Home In Cayce
of directors is comprised of the
president. and vice president, P. H.





Lieutenant Jarnes B. Fields. halt-
brether of Roper and Clyde Fields
,ef :his city. is missing in action
over Czechslovakia. Lieut. Fielda.
who is a B-17 pilot has been miss-
int: since Septemlaer 12 actording to
a War Department message rueeived
by his wife. Mrs. Katie Fields in
Virtm Rudelph Finch. 73, died
suddenly Thursday afte:noon of
last week at 7:31) at the home of
his son. Lawain Finch. on the
Union City highway, after being in
ill health for some time. Funeral
servaees were held Sunday after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the First
Chriatian Church with Pastor
Kelsie Martin in charge. Inter-
ment followed to Fairview ceme-
tery with Hornbeak Funeral Home
in charge
lie is survived by several chil-
dren. Rex. serving with thi• armed
forces in Italy, Cleo Finch of
Hickman. Oklahoma, Mrs. Juanita Jam.es of
V Detroit. Mrs Alton Robinson of
Captain Collins Route One, Lawton of Fulton. and
Wins Medal In India Mrs Clyde Bennett of Oklahoma
City One brother. W. H Finch,




Captain John Henry Colena. sett
of Mrs. Lottie Collins. of Paducah
and nephew of C. W. Payen of this
city. has been awarded the Distin-
guished•Flying Cross He is sta-
tioned in India with the Air Trans-
port Commanal. and has completed
60 missions over the Hump
  V  •
MRS, KIMBERLIN HONORS
VISITORS WITH PICNIC
Mr. and Mrs. Orton Oliver of
Chicago were honored with a pic-
nic given by Mrs. Karl Kimberlin
at her heme 130 Central-ay. Mon-
day. The children and grand-
children of the late Mr. and Mrs.
G J. Lamb gathered at the Kim-
1,arlin home to enjoy a picnic lunch,
inch was spread on the lawn.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Orton Oliver of Chi.e.ago. Mr.
and Mrs. B. A. Golden, Mr. arid
Mis Robeat Limb. Mr. and Mrs.
F" C '•i a, '1 alai i)
al
C Holladay. Inez and r.% .
31,11aday of Fulton, Tom Lanai an i
▪ Veginia Lamb of Water Val-
. w Mr rnii Frceniati. Gat,
and NOI1 of Dreaaen, Rev. ana
Wayne Lantli and children,
.'ennis and Susan of McKenzie.
ale and Mrs. Buel Waaren and chit-
item Virginia. Betty. Junier and
'Ames, of Metropolis. III.. MIS.
1;..y Barnes and daughter nf
t,:g1.4, \II and Mrs Carl Kim-
-elm and chihiren. 'Vanden anti
WANTI.I)--To rent a good hou,e
with small acreage, near Fulton. Lae mita ot Hickman county.
Clit RA. mond Themes. Dukedom,'
1Tenn. Itp. Subecribe for The Newa today.
Suddenly In Detroit
----
es Maxwell. 65, retired Illinois
Central conductor. who formerly
tesicied in Fulton. died suddenly
Thursday of last week at Detroit.
Mich Funeral SC1ViCPS were con-
ducted Monday afternoon from the
Hornbeak Funeral Home by the
Rev. J Flame pastor of Pales-
tine Methodist rhurch. Interment
followed at the Pelestine cemetery.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs Marian Ritter Maxwell: five
sisters, Mrs alolim Wood of Nash-
ville, Mrs. Lynn Alexander -if
Cape Girardeau. Mo.. Mr,. Ernest
Childers. Mrs. Andy Anderson of






ote Piper. 78, well known resi-
dent ef Hiclanein county. and a
Prominent Imo !evert-, died alan-i
day mooting at the Futen
tal after sin eral weeks illness
Funeral SerVICI's and interment I
Welt` CollfilrtC‘I at Clinton.
He is survived by his widow.,
Mrs. Florence Piper; four daughteral
Othell Farmer of Clinton.'
al:- laittie Tyler of Tuscalusa.
Mrs Cunningham and Mrs.
.if near Clinton; two
Birmingham and
Mrs. Henry Campbell. 78, died at
her home in Cayce Sunday morn-
ing at 6:00 o'clock. Funeral serv-
ices were held Monday ea-ening at
2:00 o'clock at the Cayce Methodist
Church. Interment followed by
Ransom and White Funeral Home
ef Union City in the Cayce Certlt`-
tery. Mrs. Campbell had lived ;n
Cayce for a number of years and Congratulations NIr. and Mrs.leaves many friends to mourn her
Dalton Ridgeway. Dukedom, Routepas.sing.
She is survived by Mrs. E. R
Crick of Califot-nia, Dewitt Hodges
and Wilson Hodges of Oklahoma.
Mrs. T. C. Weatherspoon of Florida,
Whitsell Harpole of Union City,
Homer Harpole of Clinton and an







Harmon Washington Wright, Jr..
17, Cayce, Kentucky, is receiving
his initial Naval Indoctrination at
the U. S. Nasal Training Center,
Greet Lakes, III.
His recruit training consists of
instruction in seamanship, military
drill. and general Naval procedure.
During this period a series of apti-
tude tests will be taken by the le-
emit to determine whether he will
be assigned to a Naval Service
School or to imniediate duty at sea.
When his recruit training is com-
pleted, the seaman will receive a
period of leave,
Hello World
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs
Alonzo Johnson of Fulton, Route
2. on the birth of your son, James
Alonzo, horned Thursday. Septem-
ber 21, 1944 at the Jones Clinic.
Congratulations Mr and Mrs.
Klyce Parker of near Dukedom on
the birth of your son, born Friday,
September 22. 1944 at the Jane:
Clinic.
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Bowlin of West State Line
on t e birth of aour son. brim
Thursday morning. Sept. 21, 1944.
at the Jones Clinic.
Congratulations air and Mrs.
Richard Omar of Chicago. on the
birth of your daughter. Patricia
Austin, born Wednesday. Sept. 13,1
1944 at Chicago. Mr. Ornar is 'he
son of Mr. and Mrs R. C. Omar
of Fulton.
Congratulations First Sergeant
and tails Thomas B Bowen on the
birth of your daughter, Lajuana
Jean boen Tuesday Sept 19 1944
at the Kennedy Hospital in Mem-
his
A Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tinn Law Enforcement Conferenee
will be held Wednesday. October
4. at Paducah. between the hours
of 2 and 5 p.m.. according to M. W.
McFarlin. Special Agent in charge.
The meeting will be held in tne
Administration Building at Carson
Park, 28th and Monroe streets. and
will he jointly sponsored by the
Paducah Police Department and
the FBI.
Law enforcement officers and
public officials whose work is re-
lated to law enforcement front the
following counties will attend:
Ballard. Lyon. McCracken. Carl-
isle. Hickman. Fulton, Graves,
Marshall, Calloway. Livingston
and Crittenden. K. P. Dalton. Ful-
ton chief of peliee: and NV. A.
Sensing. G. NI. Jones. O. N. Pigue.
special agents for the I. C. railroad,
expect to attend.
McFarlin states that these confer-
ences have brought about a greater
spirit of cooperation between the
various law t•nfarcernent agiinciea
and havt• contributed to a remark-
able degree bringing about our
suect:isful fight against enemy es-





mea pewit.' was eoperea with a
dinner party Tuesday night of last
week at his home west of Fulton
bv his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Pewitt. Mac left last Wednesday
for the University of Kentucky at
Lexingiion
A delicious chicken dinnea WAS
served to; Miss Wilma Harris. the
guest of honor. Miss Betty Lou
Gore, with Joe Campbell and
Peggy Cooke and Roy Nethery.
Experience IS the mother of cust-
om.—Henry Ward Beecher.
2. on the birth of your son. Robert
Donald. born aInnday afternoon,
Sept. 25, 1944 at the Fulton hospi-
tal.
V
J. D. SIMPSON COMPLIMENTED
WITH BUFFET SUPPER
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Simpson were
nest and hostess to a buffet sup7er
Thursday evening of last week at
their home on Cedar-st given in
honor of their son. J. D. Simpson.
S le, who is home on a furlough
A delicious two course dinner
v.-as served the following guests on
card tables• the guest of honor.
Mias Hinda Bailey of Detroit, Cpl.
James Fortner of Camp Chaffee.
Ark.. Mr. and Mrs. NI. B Connote!
Mrs. E. C. Underwood. Will D. Pa.-
rick, lair. and Mrs. L. S. Grissom.
air. and Mrs Wrxxlfin Watts. Mr
C. E. Graa-es, alisses Norma and
Kay Graves. and Dorothy Smith
of Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Wright and children. Martha Jean




Mrs. Harold Maran is here from
Detroit visiting her mother and
sisters Mrs. Lena Brown
air. and Mrs. Roy Collins and
farmly had as their Sundaa gueat,
air. and Mrs. Roy Bowden of Ful-
ton, air. and Mrs. Edd Rhodes and!
ei andchildren of Pilot Oak. Mrs.!
Mac Fneron ena daughter. Mary;
Nen Fulten and Mr. and Mra
Leanard Wilson.
aloi Charlie Stewart is better tr.'
this writing
Mr. and MI, Lee Stenhens spent
Sunday . sor.
Mr and ali J C Stephens.
:Hrs. Rey C•Ilins just ieceived
!any tior son in NAVY,
(..110 POS..!11.1,t.ttl, NOW Yolk. N. Y.
alias JOT VIY11 Wilson and Miss
Betty JIM' cooky spent Sunday
with Miss Derrenatton
Mts. J. C Stephena apnt Monday
\\Ali alas Arnidd Stephima
m aa Mara wilitan. Ruby Colima,
Jeanette Steroen: attended .!-•,
shower glen ta Mrs Dorothy Dale
°wens las; Wednesday.
'The farmers are still very busy
cutting tobacco and taknig care of
Ernest Lowe Opens
New Store In Fulton
Ernest Lowe, well known busi-
ness man of this city, :or many
years connected with furniture and
home supplies merchandising, an-
nourres this week the grand open-
ing of a neve electric and furniture
store on Walnut-st, in the Mc-
Dowt•11 building. The new firm
will be known as the Fulton Electric
and Furniture Co.
The advertisement of this atore
appears in this Issue, and values
for the home are featured in strict-
ly new merchandise, Mr. Lowe
points out. Mr Lowe is one of
Fulton's most enterprising young
business men, and his record of
servict• in the community goes over
a period of several years
V
Men In Service
Pvt Franklin Nelson. U. S.
Army has spent his furlough here
with his wife, Mrs. ,Nelson and
daughter, Beverly Ann. He has
new returned to camp.
Four weeks have passed since Mr.
and Mrs. Carey Frields had a hear-
ing from their son, Pfc. Doyle C.
Frields, Headquarters and Service
Battery. Ilth Marine F. M. D. in
the South Pacific, who is now in
combat zone.
Pvt. Glenn Bard, U. S. Army of
Camp Blanding. Fla,. arrived for a
few days with his parents, Mr and
Mrs. Roy Bard on the Mildle Road.,
He will return to camp in a few
eays.
Robert Ford, a ;can age drafteeo
has returned from Camp Forrest
where he was called for physicals.
Upon his examinations, which he
passed. He will be called into
service soon. 
1
James Austin, who has been in
Florida the past six months. is now
home. hut is entering the L'niversity
of Tennessee in Martin for the fall
semester. James is a teen-age and.
enlisted in the Air Corps reserve
and expects to be called into the
service by January.
Word has been received by W. L.
Carter that hia sem Gordon. chief
machinist mate in the U. S. Navy.
stationed somewhere in the Atlantic
that he has been assigned to anoth-
er ship after a year in the hospi-
tal. He was formerly on a mine-
1sweeper in the Pacific area
Pet. Lewis D. Patrick, snn of
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie A Patrick If!
Fulton. Ky.. Route 1. has been!
been transferred from Fort Attea-!
bury, Ind. to Inf Rtc.. Ft. IVIcClel-
an. a.
Sgt Joe Frankum. who has been,
spending a few days here on aca!
count of the illness of his wife. has,
returned to base in Pecos. Texas. I
Sgt. R L McKinney is home on'
furlough from Camp Blanding.!
a la•• and will return to Fort Meade. ,
Maryland.
Mr. and airs Polsgrove re-I
ceived letter Friday that their!
son. Pvt. Harry B. Polsgrove had;
landed safely in England. 1
1
John Lloyd Jones. son of Dr. and!
Mrs J L Jones. is spending a leave:
with his parents. after graduating
it the University of Tennessee
Dental College at alemphis. where
ayes cemnossioned a litietenant
in the U. S. Alma-.
Cpi. John Atistin. son of Ma. tied
Nlas Allen AL.S1111. has arrived sate-
.V 111 England aacording to word
received by his parents.
V 
NIRS. G. C. WELLS
1
airs G C Wells, 66, of this city,
duo. Wedneaday morning at the!
Folton Hospital. after several
eeeks illness Funeral serviites
wisre hod Thursdai ,,t ., • IVI,‘O It
t .̀ e home of her (la eh--
Grymes, aatiata
Interment followed in the Fall \
cemetery.
She la ate% teed by one daughter
Mrs Eldridge Grymes, two wand
ohildien. Milian) and Lloyd thyme.
of Fulton. brOthOtt. C Ligon




Pointing to the fact that only 62
per cent of the eligible voters actu-
ally voted in the 1940 preeidential
election, If. ./ Fiencit, preaident of
the Fulton County FAITI1 Bureau,
today isaued mtatement urging a
heavy turn-out at the polls on No-
vember 7.
"It is our duty, not only as rural
und small-town citizens, but as
Americans," haid Mr. French.
"Voting Is a right--a privilege—
for which our suns and brothers
are fighting in many parts of the
world today. It is our duty to
them and to ourselvse to vote ln
this nationul election when so many
crucial issues are at stake."
Mr. French's statement came in
response to an appeal from the
American Farm Bureau Federation
which was sent by Mr. A. H. Cal-
vert, President of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation to presi-
dents of all county organizations.
The Farm Bureau Federation is now
carrying or. a natien-wide cam-
paign. strictly non-partisan, urging
rural America tu vete in the No-
vember elections.
Farmers and citizens of small
towns can have a powerful voice in
governmental affairs through their
representatives if they will get out
and vote for the men of their
choice, accurding to Mr. French.
He added that rural people have
the power to influence national
politics if they will only use it.
He called attention to the fact that
77 per cent uf the senators and 62
per cent of the congressmen come
from districts which have no cities
of more than 10,000 population and
hence are predominantly rural. He
said, however, that if rural America
stayed at 1, ie on election day and
the big .91ateta tuaed out full
strength aral peatie Waruld—halie
an evc aarder time from then on
makir tneir wishes heard.
Mr Fiench said that an appeal
for .armers to vote in the corning
election was stirringly made by
Edward A. ()Neal. president of the
Ametican Farm Bureau Federation,
in a recent address. Mr. O'Neal
said:
"I know the farmer has an obli-
gation to get his crops in at the
proper time. but I also know that
he has a duty that transcends even
the obligation to paoduce. and that
is to contribute to good govern-
ment by exercising his right to
vote. Leave your plow, leave your
C3W. leave your sow. and go to the
polls in what is one of the most
precious rights and privileges that
we enjoy under our democratic
form of government. In my opin-
ion. farm people carry a greater
responsibility for the preservation
of our great tradition of democracy
than any other group."
In his statement. air. French said
that although Farm Bureau mem-
bers. like everyone else, are busy
at this time. they and all other
rural citizens can take off the
necessary hour or two that voting
requires. -We should remember,"
he said. "that our boys in the
armed services are giving the best
years of their lives to deft nse of
their country. They were not too
busy when the call came. We can-
not and we will not be too busy to
vote. We should every on of us go
to the polls November 7 and there-
by act as share-holders in Amer-
ica"
  V 
CARD OF THANKS
May God. richly bless each alai
every person who had ana-thing at
all to do with making our al itaer's
last illness and death mote bear-
able. estx•cially Laura Catharine
Stephens and Ilattie McCuan who
spent the temost time and strength
helping her and us. You have the
undying gratitude of us. the chil-
dren and grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Riddle and
Children






An all-dav affair. Ragket-
' hall ;tame% in afternoon. RAM
Siam Donald Howard nod
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1933. at the Post office at Fulton,
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edvarilsing department.
Subscrintion rates tadius of 20
miles Eulten SI 50 a year. Else-
where 4700 I year.
RE-SERVEY
AMERICA NEEDIB
Mervin 'S Bart. president of
the National Economic Council,
Inc., made a most magnificent
,peech this past summer before
the Exchange Club, Utica, Nt•w
York. He repeated some old
truths in a nt•w way regarding
this nation which, unfortunately,
all too many of us seem to have
forgotten. At the outset of his ad-
dress. he pointed out that when
our ancestors won the Revolution-
ary War, for the first time in his-
tory a highly intelligent people be-
came absolutely free; and that next
to the birth of Christ. the winning
of Arnerican liberty was perhaps'
the greatest event in human his- ,
wry.
Mr. Hart concluded his inspiring
-a-ith a plea to the (-
can people to review the liberties
upon which this nation was found-
ed. Here follow his closing words
—they carry a message that every
patriotic, l'ight-thinking American
should read and constitute a chal- .
lenge to the subversive forces that
seek to tear down our American
way of life.
"We Americans need to re-survey
Arnerican policy—and from the
purely American standpoint. We
need to wake up. We need. young.
and old, to study our own history.!
30 long neglected in our schools
• W- 1
quaint ourselves with the reasons
for our country's greatness. We
shall at all times be ready enough
to help our Allies. but at times we
have actually placed the interests
of other nations ahead of our own.1
We need to return to the normal
attitude of placing American in-
terests first.
"No other nation on earth per-
mits such an influx ef propagand-
ists as we have had from other
countries. To be considerate uf
the needs of other nations is all
right—and we have usually been
very considerate. But to let oth-
er nations walk into our house and
push plans that may be utterly in-
consistent with our own vital in-
terests is just plain soft-headlcd.
If this policy continues. we shall
be courting—and v..e shall deserve
disaster.
"We need to rt rnhr r that
.kmerica. because (:f the irtedm
she has had, has shown Ihe world
new • rt•sc



























Delaware had . . 35.4a2
W. Virginia had . 178,031
Ohio had 1,084.511
31ichigan had 1,045,797
Illinois had . 901,919
Indiana had 416.188
loss a had 393.496
Wisconsin had . 536,081
Nlissouri had 629,997
Minnesota had . 479,359
‘‘ii‘t us \I
1., ( u• 3,1 L.,
t 11,11 1111 II' \\ i•I t• 1141\ 0.1-.
• •.ii•ht ,11 111, 11111,10 I• • I
. 1•••4 4 1•1, 11.1 1(11••\‘' 01111 11.411
\•11. Styli With i,11.1"0.10,1(•‘. I
,aatomohiles and p.e.!..,drie
tio•y ealmoi im,let sr i na l why I %•
••••• 10 •'t
high at that I have tiled b-
• ‘1.1.,1,1 how harriers lilt,. s%viotto:
I. tilges ‘yurt. much ill1/11•
I then than tlow, especially
when going anywhere depended
upon Itorse•f testi or titton orw's
men strength. Then and now tiro-
ply are not vei•y likely to walk
ten fifteen irides merely sat•
isfy stime ruriosity about who lives
svhere.
These young tieople in tny classes
In these twenty states alone a total of 12253.77
people failed to go to the polls and vote for the pre-




till` 11W I Ill': al I. 1.411;CIV
1/lIt 1111.y (110 Ilt.t 01(11 pl 
..iw
any
What 18 a nlighil(1111000 
ean-
w,t tell any moie 11robtibly We
haVe to tt•VI•A• sortie of OUI
haVt. a right to ask, In the light of s.ocabtilary %Srl• will not lie
modern conditions, "Whitt is a fmevid misunderstood. Even coun-
neighborhood?" I am afraid that I ties: which 14111. seemed alititi-a
could not answer that question sat-
isfactorily now and might have a
hard time fernierly. Otir neiglihor-
hood, Fidelity, had sevt•ral types of
boundaries, some near, some far.
Up the creek could be reached
easily, because you eiiiild have'
entirely across the rest of Ken-
tucky without heing endangered
by treacherous creeks. But due
north from my own home you oe-.1
could not go very far, for the wide
and sometimes swampy creek but-
ton in that kliiection prevrted
travel. except by farm wagon or
Ion scliiiels, beside, it Wai Z.' long
way across the bottom, and there
fore to reach people across that
creek, it was necessary to go asvay
up the bottom to a In'idge and
then come back a road parallel to
the creek, a long day's journey.
Consequently, the people on the
north side of the creek found their
entertainntent, their church affilia-
tion, their country school, their
road to the county seat adequate
without troubling themselves about
our side. Up the creek was a bit
too far for children to walk to our
school; hence there wile severel
small school districts. But the
Methodist came down tle 1,,ur or
about the loss of their 'freedom and liberties.
"For want of a nail the shoe was lost:
For want of a shoe the horse was lost:
For want of a horse the rider wvs lost."
The forces of Americanism may lose the coming
election for want of getting out the truly representa-
tive American vote!
Constitutional representative government may he
lost to the American people if they do not awake!
The Communist Party in recent
years . . have adopted the techni-
que of infiltration into other organ-
izations, taking undue advantage
suotte7tur2m asatit 2tusn ;(
thr:r ewn nefarious ends . . . Cun-
ningly, the Ccrrrrunists set
Jr; ist, ;r1 !
.rri th!!.. su, ( (i((i •(• (•
:rt !! :r la •tant
fact that the P,Ii!ical Action Com-
mittee nt ver ,leeps We cannot sit
idly 'by and uateh this thing creep
up on us We must have action
and rt.:bre action We rnust have
the cowage convictions and
!:ght for those princi-
at!rojt pies :n nich ...ye believe.
B:, !Adir anti 11:11rran spend-
g h::g. .• - ;egister
nt;
ng
I t ...3% (.1 t),e•Tr.' 11,301341cr.
11111•;• 11'.• 1 ..11. 1•11-t, .ite
1 h• !. • •31
in And the ( rmimouists
!! '
fort.ortia lot d, .1! e d to '
stiaight now and
erase (1) 11:1VI• sonit ef then I
F .1 1: )1 t.' R S
hair rar and
tollESCif
Bat Farm Bureau Automobile
litsitranee totlas—You may be
accident to
toorrim' For Quality,
I,ow Itale Insurance Farm
Boreal' sliqvilliers olds
—REF—
II. J. F R C H
Produttion Credit Office Nett
to Call'a Cafe
HICKMAN, KY.
From where I sit Joe Marsh
Old Jeb Crowell
Is Just
Job Crowell n mon overgertri,
too. Vv'e were talk mg about tuns.
"Down im my heart," jeb maid.
"I hated to 14•0e tIA I. boy leave,
hut still deeper down 1 was dam
glad he was fit and rarin' to go!"
"And I reckon he'a hem pilin'
upeurne mighty fine records, Jeti:'
-Yea," said Jeb, thoughtfully.
"and here 1 em. enjoytn' all the
comforta of home while our
youngsters ere doin' the dirty
work. with there was starlet Iiire
I could do!"
"These is," I maid, muvuringlY,
"you've done it and you're still
doin' it. You've bought V%ar
Too Modest
Bonds to the limit. You' VP
Hood freely, to Neve the lofts ot
(Kir wounded roitliuns
'You've written cheery letters
to every laty you know in tbei
(service,' and you've (ought like •
trojim to prevent the passin' ol*
any drastic laws, here at homn.
till nur fightin' men have awn*
oay about how to run the countay
they're fightin' for.
**Front where I eit, Jeb
f'rowell, we're proud of you.,
You're a true American"
(116,14t
1N4, INEWING INDUSTRY (NADA TION • KENTYCKYCOMNITTEI
WWI 0. MINCE, State Dr, or tit 11 Bun Bloc ouicygit
. • . who twinkles an eye
down the long nose
of the nes- for 14..ity's sake
• • • and ours
fc,% 1.4=h-o-ry•
F:1) F.DSTROM . . . The ( ourier-.1.outt131..- man
remembered that he came to I.oti ;:le m• 13n•••..33,
pinch hit for a City Itoom rePorter during thi
That was fivc !*cars ago last Jul, It .•
and his bride re.olved to scram wit .1- • •
But time has scampered MI. The i
the stork called and left a little girl.
a gun in EtEs richt h.iiid. injured iri
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Ed's endue:illy tratl.it•le tI30 113.1i•• •.11.1•1111.
f.njoy Filstrwo's di.ls
.smrwanii/ord 00, /CON /0 1 III
Zig drouricrilonniat
Road in 2 out of 3 Kentuckian° Homes
`Yr, s York Time, W •-• r• 3
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'1, 1i. %Val,
• I . I a tit SI 11111 \ WI VI.
. 1 .1.111.111, Ilt,111. . 11, .• •1\ .111•1
I'Vt V W1111.11,1 .111.1 V,11.• sh 'N1.. 1
ht, undo, 4,,,• vritme, to • trorn1 . .ar1 NIts ,\11,1, sod, sr,o(1.,\
Mr .44)(1 1‘14 • .1 l' Vi"ilhatos, Sr. A1,144,4,4(4
Me:4 Etta W,ele .14,•44t the e.,•,g, „f mtri,igan
Prui I" th'. i 1st Satin day fittettnottn for It sMt s lantno dfld Itt'tfitt'l ith his tnothltr, Nits J. W
14". ".11• 1 Sti"t 1"1 oards and son, Bolt
144•40 IMot,41.4 444 t',4044, III, Mr anti Mrs II Ewith NI( :nal Me: Len 'licks
daughter, Beverly Ann, vlsitcsi "
Mr. anil Mrs K II. and :mil Mrs. Cleo NeWhert y Stir
Mimic Surii1;1) with nigh t
Mit. lila Clinton high- Nit., and
way
MIN



















charm vervirt..: at II
day. and WitlYt daltiur
Mid MIS Tolt1
Mr. and Mrs. lia Sadie: 0),, I
Mrs. Allen Notes visred M!
NTrs Joe laiten and Mrs W4111.
Attebery of Rout,. 2 Sunday after-
noon,
Mrs. Lorene Hawks and son of .
rulton spent Sunday with her par-
of:, Mr and MI. Elite.. 114•44(1e,
' I
7'.1
I :01 i t.o.. .11
'I ga
1 , S.
t • I I .1
I. 1 1
11, •




Day or Night—Phone 7






Telephone lines to tit) Front
;ASIA. '"
47.4 "i11214.
Keeping step with the fast advancing war f:ttlts cll ever
the world are the telephone lines of commuriniel.m. These
lines are vital to 'tory and naval operation( trt'd as the
war fronts expand, vast amounts of additional se:v3t, cables,
switchboards and telephones are urgently needci.
Even when an invasion forcc wins, it loses vast s'..,res of
additional communication equipment. That is one pr;,;e of
victory. This is why there are shortogcs of all kirds of
telephone equipment over here and why so many ( topic
ow waiting for telephone service.
The best pocsible use is being mode of the equipment
we have, but there will necessarily continue to be wait.-g
/ists for service until the war is won and monufacturi
plants have time to convert from wor production and catch
up with the backed-up demands tor equipment
We'd like those who must wait for a telephone to know
that we shall continue to do everything possible to shorten
that time.




4 4::::1' i  Ifir
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, v
l'otr can't top them--
chesterfluidS and reefers
smart simplic'ity to
1.eep you warm a 1 I
t hrough t h e winter.
1 'oath; ellIbMerl With mas-
terful tailoring., fine de-
tail and fashioned from
soft all wool fabrics in
the high shades of the
new season. Perfect fol.
town, country or campus.
ChtniSe froM 0111' superb
collection.
$1995 to $3995
DOTTY HS 0 PIn FULTON
Jaunty chesterfield with
sharply cut lapels ar
slit pockets.
Elephant ear lapels ati,




er and pocket interest.
Nik1/4





...a way to rate with et Russiait sailor
In west coast ports. rawly -arrised Russian sailors encounter a familiar American
greeting. It's the Ivearty flare a "C,ke" of a V.Inkee tar ... and the Russian
smiles as he replies. Otlichno.' la many lands around the globe, Coca-Cola is
spreading thc custom of the pamse that refreilvs. —has become the happy intro-
duction between friendly-minded folks, just as ic is when scrsi:d in your boale.
ROTELED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COLA CO•APANY SY
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling onipany. Incorporated
"Cvske".% Coca-C-ola
It's natural 10T popular name.
to acquire trtendly abbrE, y
tions. That's uhy you hen
...4'.10.1 "Coke-.
0 19.4 Tl.. C -C CeL 
- • No
THE ETTTON yOUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
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Water Valley Route 2
Mims Daman ii.einat at toe in tan a aani,
week end with Lillie Caney. Several a tended
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Rowland by John aldlon
Welt Sunday with Mr. and Mr.. ' night
Roy Emerson. taiartei•ly meeting was hclit
StintloY Inmate of Mr- Aild MI A tan. la Sunday afternoon. 'a
Jim Mitchell nnd Linda were Mr. Have Church paki out at '
and Mrs Virgil Rowland. and it, tiv ma. and Mat, johnnie Sir
.7.1111 Emersion. -on were anions those who at•
Mr. and tiara. Tommie Mnore, tatiaad finni around heir.
Billie and James Earl spent Sun- Mr. Charlea Lamb and Cla,
day with Mr anti Mrs. Charlie Elan alai Say visited Mr. and N•
Taylor. Clanius Rearm and family Su,
Mr and Mra, Kerman Vitughan.( afternoon.
and Mr Elvin Jackaon and Oil
friend were Sundt's., 'pleat% of Mr.;
• REELERTO,Vand Mrs Deward Mahlon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence French
mei Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Good-I Mr. and Mr° Lawia caned
win spent Sunday with ata, and on Mr. and Mrs. Roy Netherly and
Mrs. Oscar Taylor. Mr and Mrs. Eugene Bondurant
The Pilot Oak Homemakers Club anti Mrs. Eugene Waggoner Sunday
met at the heme af atm Emma • afternoon.
Crimson' Inst Ft. ida v fh•rnoon. Mrs. Cecil Binford, Mr, Larry
Mr Abh Smott of Akron is visit- , Binford and Mrs. Morris Vaughn
ins relative's here. ...hopped in Mayfield Monday.
Quitman ensey and Virginia Mra. Reid McAlister apent last
Tidewell, Lillie Casey and Harold Monday afternoon with Mrs. Leon
Chatman. Darnell French anti "'right.
Jeaae Wayne Choate were in Naah- Mrs. Cora Hick!' spent TItuariday
ville Saturday night. with Owen Elliott.
Charlene. Carl, Jimmie and Billy Mrs. E. C. Nall and Mrs. Luther
Burnham visited Mr. rind Mrs. Moore rind daughter, Judie spent
Deward wiaion this. week end Thursday afternoon with Mrs Tien -
Mr and Mrs. Virgil Rowland, nett Wheeler.
Er-nest and Kenneth visited Mr.I Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Clann
and MCA. Roy Emerson Saturday near Mayfield spent Sunday win,
night. Mr. and Mrs. Hump Clapp and son.
Mr and Mrs. Deward Wilson vis- T"mmita
ited Mr. and Mrs. Clarence French Mr. and Mrs. Russell Beckman
Saturday night. and children. Mr. and Mrs. Rich•
Mr and Mrs. Claude Goodwin at, are! Mobley. Mrs. Carl Hurst and
Alabama have returned back here Carl. Jr. and Glenda McAlister i
to make their home. stmnt Sunday in Malden. Mo..1
Mrs. Ent Gasman, Mrs. Everette attests of !tar. and Mrs. Milton Hort-
Carr. Mrs. Edwin Carr, Mrs. RoY nn•
Emerson, Mrs. Virgil Rowland, Mrs. Henry Bidder and little son
Mrs. Virgil Arnett, Mrs. Ben Win accompanied the body of her broth-
son. Mrs. Goebel McClure visited er-in-law. 'Mr. Joe S. Maxwell to•
Mrs. Deward Wilson Friday. Fulton Sunday. Mr. Maxwell died ,
V suddenly in Detroit. Burial was at •
:Palestine. Mrs. Bidder will •
AUSTIN SPRINGS Helatives here a few days Ina
reale-fling to Detroit.
Eugene Young, son of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Byrd and,
Mrs. Buton Lassiter suffered an at- Mrs. F. A. Byrd had as their Sun-,
tack of tonsilitis and is under care day guests Mr. and Mrs. Perry
of Dr. C A. Bell Byrd and family, Pvt. Ernest Byrd:
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Glass of and family.
Mayfield spent the past week end I Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walker. Jr
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs.i anent Saturday night and Sunday
Dave McClure. !with Mrs. Walker's mother near
Pvt. Franklin Nelsion was hon-I Latham. Tenn.
ored with a nice luncheon in thel Mrs. Leon Varight and son, Billie
home of his parnts, Mr. and Mrs.1 attended the dedication of the I
Leander Nelson on Sunday, Sept.' Methodist Church in Fulton.
17, when many relatives gathered' Mrs. Jim Kimble and Carolyn
with a covered dish and spread for Kimble. Mr. and Mrs. Robert '
this young service man. The day Rnbert Gardner spent Sunday with
was most pleasantly enjoyed by all. Mr. and Mrs. Will Best and Miss:
Chief Petty Officer James T. Bennie Best.
Glass. Mrs. Glass and twins. James Jim Kimble left for California
and Janice of Memphis spent the Thursday of last week after spa •
week end with parents, Mr. and ing a fw days with relatives !.
Mrs Clyde Johnson. and at Clinton. He came ln •
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Austin finm Ames, Iowa. where he fir,
and son. James have returned ed his course in the Univen
from Florida. where they have re- there.
sided the past six months in defense Mrs Dick McAlister and Mr.
work. Sam Hicks enjoyed a joint tartn.
Ralph Doran spent a few days day dinner at the home of a!
with his brother. Newell Doran and McAlister, where relatives, frini.
family in Gleason. Tenn., and has' and neighbors gathered with a.
returned to his home near here. keits of food.
Mrs. Laura Bynum of Akron.: Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford spent
Ohio and twin daughters Lorene Sunday afternoon viath his mother,
and Irene spent the past week end Mrs. Lon Binford in Crutchfield.
with relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Grant! Mr. and Mrs Morris Vaughn
Bynum. spent Sunday with Mr. and at.
Chap Johnson and Raymond Mc- Lee Duke and Mrs. Roy Duke.
Natt attended the American Legion V 
Convention in Chicago the past - --
week and reported that a good South Of Fulton
time was had by all
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Bynum Billy Jne King of East State Line
have returned from Missnuri after was given a hay ride and weiner
residing there fo- aome time and nast Friday night in honor of his
located in Paducah. Ky. :arthday. Those present were:
r I; n Webb. Maurice Coffin.
Yvone Mnrire. Norman Barrie:
Chest. Glade - Ruthrille ,Than Hutchens. Virginia Nell Al'
Harrild Reads. Nell, Mozelle. C-
lain. Laverne Owenaby cnaperon- Randall and Eloise King. Samna,
ed a group of high school students Hadad, Charles Crimbal. Max Lone.
on a ay ride Thursday night. A Eugene Kate. 13nbby McKennie..
gond time was had by all. , Nell King spent Saturday nieht
The PTA met at the school house with Eloise King snuth of town.
Wednesday night. Plans for the
Field Day to be held September
29 were discussed.
The Ladies Club met with Mrs.
Robbie Sawyers Thursday after-
noon. 'Miss Marie Baker, home
demonstration agent was present
ar.d gave a demonstration on the
aenairilig nf aloctric corls and using tom
mend-ita. , Miss Willowdean Roach of
Several from this community Chapel Hill TICii4hbr.rhond
attended the Dairy Show held at the week end with Miss 7a
Martin last Friday and SaturdaY. Bethel of South Fulton.
Many cattle from other counties Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bowden, Mrs.
were ente red in the contests. Thoae Carmel Ingram and baby and Miss
frnm Chestnut Glade. who won Marie Bowden visited Sunday with
prizes were Bobby and Jerry Mrs. Bowden's brother and his
Reams. W. L. Phillips. Sr.. Marion famiy, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watts r'
and Billie Frank Phillips. Water Valley. KY.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Brummit and
the pm
Wall San
Mozelle King spent Saturday
night with Carol King, east of
town.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Nelson and
children of Dukedom. Mr. and Mrs.
E. LeCornu. all of McConnell com-
munity spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs Henry Bethel in South Fun
Mr. and Mrs. Carl King visa
children of Florida are visiting Sunday with her parents, Mr. : •
Mr and Mrs Mart Reed and Mr. Mrs. E. C. Weaks of Browder ene
and Mrs. Will Reed. munity.
Mr. Summerfield of Jackson. Miss Elone Kinn •
Tenn.. spent the week end with day night in town win
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Frields and dred Davis.
family. Miss Mozelle King spent Weak
Darn May Hall of Deanit, Mich.. day nieht ith Miss Dorothy Cny








Old Time Gospel Preaching
Special Music Every Service
Young People's Chorus Choir
E R 1. non)* WELCOME!
Church Pik Nazarene
I% %. 1111i , strata ri 117 CHURCH STRF.ET
PASTolt EVANGELIST H. K. WACHTEL
Ifyc rraminty! Fre Il'Are"
Grand Opening
etrat
Of Fulton Newest Electric and Furniture Store!








int come. first served ar.


















Ilso a nice selection bf Kitchen Furniture!
ALL MERCHANDISE IS STRICTLY NEW! Values Galore for the Home!
Fulton Electric & Furniture Co.






•IP l' I I,ESTI V I.,' 1.,,,to if hi% 1),I1, IliS. NIr 4.1..1 Ili
.____. , I ;l ir lit “Wd. I i ii. ii•rt Stlilthy I . .i I o.. ;, ,.. . . I
mi. and mum itidnnd m,,,d,,y .. amne illi M.',1141 at 1,exIngtort. :111,I Mi 4. Vol.. t t 1%'..tia
, ..., of
api.ht Siitidily with M i• mit M i q 31111111i,, W.1 Itil t.1 . .lictit. hatill 114,y John Vealints oi ih•ti Olt IP
%him Ilil i toll itt Mtlitit'll. Mi. night with Iblis !Leslie Nugent apending u month vacation with
I'vt Gl.•iiii !laid ;011.0,1 Sunday hie fatuity nti Wt.14 State Line.
night tram Camp Blanding, Texas Mr. und Milt Joe Gliffin vialtrd
Mr. and Mira Will Leonard and
sou iitioned from Nashville Eilday
after visiting relatives there.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt und
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thonipsun at.
tended Bah dinner at the h nue ot
Mr. and Mrs. J. If. French In Hick-
man Saturday evening given tor
the Farm eltlpillyrt•.1 and
their bundler..
Several of thim community at-
terided the funeral of Mr Joe
Maxwell Monday at 111111110%k
tIMM. WHIP the hUlt•
hand Of Ritter who former-
ly lived In thla vicinity.
ths.rge Browder left Wednenday
cif hint week for his home Lans-
ing, Mich , after a vacation with
his parentx, Mr. and Mrx. Rupert
Browder.
Jaynes Browder has recovered
from an :Mark ..f tonailitis at the_
He Felt Twice His
Age, Says Mr. Moore
"RtiOtilla i•fid Tha:f ',treet, Knoxvill.. Tenn., declares:
All The (1ther Things I Reonga did more than all theTriedr fonbined... ne. ather medicine I ever used. "For
Hares Hutu-rine Rod.' fifteen years I had to take a laxa-,
practically every day thatdent. Tells About Ilin ITI(.. and even then I often had .
,Iliay, swirnming headaches that
would nearly get me down. Morn-
ings I woke up feeling fagged out.
---1 v.auld my meals
hecama. food had no appeal what-
For a cotiph• of months I
felt so weak and had it was all I
could do to be up.
"I feel like a different person
since Retringa gave me such re-
markable relief. I never miss a
meal now and my streagth seems to
have returned with my appetite.
Even that bothersome sluggish
elimination has been relieved. I
chaft drag around like a man
twice my age now. Retonga is by
far the best medicine in my ex-
perience."
Case.
Happy and grateful men and
women continue to come forward
with praises for Retonga and the
p r u p relief this noted
MIL J. A. MOORE
herbal stomachic and Vitamin B-1
medicine brought them. For in-
stance Mr. J. A. Moore, well
rue 1,,k4 purents. Mr. and Mts. nerve, D,,nal
Ittr. and Mim. Hay Ilatd family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stroud and Mr and Mrs. itupeit Browder,
son, Austin, visited. Mrs. aeorge GPMVP Browder. Mr. and Mrs,
IN,,,,,how and laiiiiiv ilear Oakton Herman Easley and daughter, SW-
Sunday aftei noon ley and 14.1r and Mrx. AMP Browd-
er were guesta of Mr. and Mrs.Mr. and MI4 Fthel itiowder and
son Lynn intent the week end with. PPrtY Illowder near Union City




Mr. and Mrs. Dewaid McAlister
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Weatherspoon Sunday. Mr. 1101, W)11.110', lig(' 74, died at
Mra Perim Montgomery of Chi- bin home in Lynnville Sept. 10. He
caw, visited Mra Will Leonard two wax buried ut Boyclville Wednes-
days this week clay. He leaves Ma wife and five
daughters and two sons to mournM r. and M C. It Coldw ell
spent the week end with Mr, and 1,11 Passing.
Mrs. Tommie Stokes and daughte., Mis Maude Coehron had PP
St1Mtill in Humboldt. dinner guesta Friday, Mrs. Allan
!hooks and daughter, Bobbie GranCp1 and Mrs. Mue Iturrnw
and Mr. Hollis Armstrong.
The farmers of this community
a,e sure making hay while the sun
'lines
Mrs. Allan Brooks and daughter,
Irs. Maude Cochron and Mts. Ruby
spent Friday afternoon with
Ira Bill Taylor.
rho. Hargrove filled his appoint-
ment at the Boydville church Sun-
day. Sept. 17th.
Mrs. Bob Taylor spent Tuesday
aftetnoon with Mrs, Maude Coch-
ron.
Schools began in this community
Monday. Sept. 18th.
; Mrs. Bob Taylor spent Wednes-
, clay afternoon with her sister, Mrs.
tfoliert Howard of noar
Max Edward Cook of Mayfield
kpent Thursday night with Junior
Cochron.
I Willie Taylor went to Houston
Clinic at Murray Friday morning
fir treatment of his ears.
Mr. Terrell Cochron has sold his
farm to Mr. Grover Andrews.
Gerald, the little son of Ruby
Hall, fell and cut a large gash be-
! ,w his knee. He is doing nicely at
this writing.
Mrs. Bob Taylor spent Friday
afternoon with Mrs. Ruth Jones.
V 
Retonga is intended to relieve ROPER NEWS
distress clue to Vitamin B-1 defici-
ency, constipation, insufficient ! Misses Helen Channell and Ar-
• melt Scay of neary Hickman spentflow of digestive juices in tilt
stomach, and loss of appetite. It.. the week end with Mrs. Frank
tonga may be obtained at DeMv.
known resident of 709 West Hill Drug Store.
LIVE Sack WANTED
PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction Sales Are Held
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting At 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You Will Bring
Them To Us
THERE WWI. BE NO CHARGE FOR REJF( TED STOCK.
A. & B. AUCTION CO
Smith Atkins Phone 12 Chas. 11'. Burrow. Auctioneer













Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
:1 1
11,w .,i1.1 Jimmy, 1,. ae aial
Mi arid M. Ch.,. Linder
Mt. and Mi... Flunk nervy.
Mi. and Mra W II Harrison and
family visited Mr. and Mrs, Rob•
ert Brasfield Sunday afternoon,
Misues Sue and Wilma Shutt and
Christine Jones Werl. In Mayfield
Thursdiy of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. TOITI White of Cayce
will celebrate their fiftieth wedding
anniversary Sunday. October 1st
,Cele 4,;,,esem
Mt J11,1
fl .11i .1 llt ,,,10,11
In Mason Ho/pilot at Murray, Ky.
A large number of Mends froni
thin community attended the fun•
era! and burial of Mrs. Emma
Campbell at Cayce Monday anti--
mein. Servicea were held by a
former pastor deli. W. A Baker as-
sisted by the present pastor Rev.
A. Widker.
Mrs. Willie B. Cole and children, Nail Jewell Harrison and broth-
Mrs. Paul Davis and grandson, Joe Alien spent day' lust
John Phillip Mayfield visited Mrs. week with their grandparents, Mr.
John Jones and children Filduy. and Mrs. TR Harrison near Cayce
Junior Johnson spent Thersday and helped pick cotton.
CLASSIFIED ADS
El )1i P4 Al.4--Freder and **-
placement l'attle. Cows, Meer.
and heifera. Mira Beam Morn,.
Phone III. Fulton lie
_ • __
For Athlete's Fool
IIERE'd A DIFFERENT TREAT-
MENT
The germ grows deeply. To
it, you must leach it Te-ol solu-
tion is the only treatment we know
of made with 9',/ per cent alcohol.
Ham more penetrating power.
REACHES MORE GEAMS FAST-
ER. Feel it take hold. 30e at any
drug store. Today at Bennett Drug
Store. --adv
THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...
"Guess we're pretty lucky in our town,
Judge, that we don't have the youth
problem you read about in other places."
"Don't know as you can call it lucky,
Harold...we saw it coming with the war
and we did something about it before it hit
us. We gave our 'teen age youngsters the
recreational facilities they needed and really
wanted. Those familiar with this wartirne
problem know that young 1,,lks go to place,
Slay shouldn't only when the proper places
are not provided for them. Young people
always want to be with others of their own
age ...want their own type of entertainment.
Town after town has found out that once
these simple wants are met, the problem
is well on its way t,o being licked."
"Guess I didn't really know how far-
sighted our town really is, Judge. If we
hadn't hxiked ahead we wouldn't have hart
anybody or anything to blame but ourselves,
would we?"






Featuring topmost values for smartness
and style appeal. These Coats and Dresses
are beautifully tailored, and fashioned from
the newest fabrics. A wide selection of
shades and styles that will please feminine
hearts. Designed for style smartness for
all occasions. Come in and make your
selection from our splendid collection.
Dressss
795 to 1995
You will find many appealing values in
smart style.: for every member of the family
at KASNOW'S. Accessories for Madam
and Miss, new Haberdashery for Men and
Boys. Footwear for all, and a good selec.
tion of Work Clothing as well as heavy
materials for the winter ahead!
"We Clothe The Entire Family"
L. Kasnow 448 Lake StreetFulton, Ky.
Til VI'Ll'ON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTl'i. KY
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''Mailing Overseas Christmas
Ptaekages" is a thnely subject now
and is one that Misii Margaret Haw-
arta Aseistant Home Demonatra.
Von Agent, has discuseed In the
homemakers clubs that munth. The
war, navy and postofrice depart-
ments remind us that packages
may be mailed to service tiwn and
WOIRICI1 overseas bet weer I I •
ber 15 and Octobei 15 without tha
presentation of a request tram
them The postofficc departnient
asks us to vomply with the follow-
ing rules
I. Total v..eight of package can
not exceed 5 pounds.
2. The package can be no longer
than 15 inches and must not exceed
30 inches in length and girth com-
bine!.
3. Only une package Call be sent
from the same person to the same
address during any one week.
4. Perishable articles v‘ill not be
accepted.
3. Nothing fragile including glass
111t/111114hili'll. t•oe.hita, eaaa
anti candy. (Chi io you, at or,
cannery and pack the food In tin
cans and seal as you would vege-
tables and twits.)
7. Overseas mailing Nixes on the
market are initially imitable for use
but ordinaiy cardhoard boxes stab
as shoe boxes tire not sarong
enough for over/teas %hipping lat-
ices reinforred on all Nidee with
vorrugated cardboard. Desirable
boxtat are those made of double
corrugated cardboard. fiber amid
or wood.
8. Pack sina'a articles in the box
with shrtaided paper or excelsier.
Some people have found packing
with unshelled peanuts and popped
corn im better.
Food specialist from the la S.I
Departinent of Agriculture makes,
the following auggestions in mail-
ing food for our service people
overseas.
1. Firm, rather soft thick cookies





Put material in your homes which will stand up,
and prove good quality in service. Feel free to
visit our yards and see the building materials
we supply to builders. We challenge you to make
any test you want to on any building material
we guarantee as of first quality.
11 1-3 HEX. per bundle___ __S2.12lic
THICK BUTT, per bundle - $2.621,ic
ROLL ROOFING from _ S1.25 to S2.90
Clinton Lumber & Produce Co.
GASKINS Clinton. Kentucky VEATCH
SHAMPOO SPECIAL
8-Ounces of Drene Shampoo in concuntrated





You'll he pleased with our
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
When you are thirsty and
hot just drop in and visit








REMEMBER—Registered Pharmacist on duty
all hours. 'We fill any doctor's prescription.
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Lake Street Phone 160 We Deliver
2 vac%
nutter than round ones,
Ch000llite brownies and dried
fruit lairK are especially good for
shipping. Better atill if the
brownies are frosted on till shim
anti wrapped separately in wax
paper, then packed in 0 tight tin
box or heavy woxed cardboard. (A
good idea le to seal your cookies In
the cellophane container that is
ueed in quiek freering foods for
the food locker.)
4. Fudge tasks. anti fruit eake are
the two choice among cakea for
shipping. The cake may be baked
in a lb. coffee ran or some other
similar can. then frosted in the
can. covered with a tight tin cover.
sealt•d with adhesive tape, anti
packed In shredded paper in a
heavy corrugated cardboard ship-
ping box.
Many of our fruit cakes contain
items that are very hard to get ea
the U. S. Department of Home
Economics has given the following
two which we mav be able to make
and that are ones which they be
lieve are adopted to sea travel.
Dark Fruit Cake
1 cup fat. 1 rup firmly packed
brown sugar. 4 eggs, 1 pound
prunes, soaked, drained. pitted, and
chopped; 1 pound seedless reline.,
plumped and drained; 1-2 pound
. citron, thinly sliced and cut into
. strips; 1-4 pound (about 1 cup,
nutmeats, chopped; 2 cups sifted
!all-purpose flour; 1 teaspoon mace
or allspice; 1 teaspoon cinnamon:
1-2 teaspoon soda; 1 tablespoo
milk.
Cream the fat, gradually add
sugar and continue to cream unal
light and fluffy. Add eggs. one at
•a^-, hiaaana well after each. Add
prunes, raisins, citren and nut-
meats. Sift together flour,maci.
or allspice. cinnamon, and soda.
Add about half of the dry ingredi-
ents. then the milk and remaining
dry ingredients. Pour into two deep
loaf pans (about 3 inches deep)
well-greased and lined with greased
paper, or one tube pan prepared
in the same way. Bake in a very
slov„, oven (275 degrees) about 3
hours. Makes 4 pounds of cal:e.
While Fruit Cake
1-2 cup fat: 1 teaspoon varilla,
1 cup sugar; 1-2 cup sour cream; 2
cups sifted all-purpose flour; 1 cup
chopped nutmeats; 1 cup Sulama
or sedless raisins; 1-4 pound ci:ron
cut in small pieces; 1 slice cariied
pineapple cut in small pieces. or
!2 small strips of candied :ange
peel: 1-4 teaspoon salt : I -4 tea-
spoon soda: 2 teaspoons liaaing
powder. 5 egg whites. Bland the
fat and vanilla. Graduany add
sugar, creaming until ligat and
fluffy. Add the sour cream. Mix
1 cup of the flour with nuts and
fruit and sift the remaining cup of
flour with the salt. soda. and bak-
ing powder. Add the dry ingredi-
ents and fruit and nut mixture to
t,:e fat and sugar mixture Mix
II. Fold in the well-beaten egg
,tes. Pour into a well-greased
.ae pan lined with greased paper,
a- into 2 deep loaf pans. pa•pared
the same way. Bake in a \ ery
moderate over (300 degrees1 f r 2






I Ur II 1 NCH tti us. Nom
PittatIOTItia la latt.IFOIPal
Maim. a al Raymond I
Lynch. sun uf alt. and Mit. It
mond M. Lynelauf 313 Cal I
Fulton, Kentucky has been pro-
moted to that rank follov.ine
graduation from the Marine At,
tIon Clerical School, Naval
In* Center, San Diego. Calif.
His wife, the formes' Martha Sue
Wade of Union City. Tenn. Ilves at
4555 West Talmadge Drive, San
Diego, California. Prior to enlist-
ing in January, 1944 he vtas eni-
ployed by the H. H. Budd and
Company.
Virtue alone Is self f icient to
make a man great, Hogan's, and
happy.--BenJamin Franklin.
Pride makes us esteem °unit+
vanay makes us desire the estai
of others.—Blair.
God offers to every mind a
choice between truth and rep,
Take which you please, and
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USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war----you can get more for it today than you
can vvhen Germany goes dovvn in defeat.
SEE US TODAY!
Little Motor Co.
Routes of the Greyhound Lines cover 66,000
miles of highway, reaching to every part of
America. Yet, despite this vast route mileage,
bus depots are spotted with amazing frequency
along Greyhound travelways.
In Dixie, for example, where Greyhound
operates 3,400 route miles, there are Greyhound
depots on the average of one to every 10 miies
of route. Thus, hundreds of thousands of per-
sons are only a mile or two, or even less, from
their nearest Greyhound station. To you,
as a traveler, that means convenience in travel
service not equalled by any other transpor-
tation company.
This fact, coupled with Greyhound's frequent.
carefully-timed departures, result in the
eupeirior kind of service that has made Grey-
hound the greatest name in bus transportation.
Remember, too, that the thousands of miles
of Greyhound routes lead to America's most
famed scenic and recreation areas. You'll want
to enjoy travel to American wonder spots by
Greyhound once more, when the business of
war is completed.
With larger, finer terminals and with bigger
and more luxurious super-coaches. Greyhound
will be able to give you highway-travel enjoy-
ment such as you've never known before.
BOIttli!




flOMEMAKERS hare fo.tnd that attractire FURNITURE makes all the difference in thc
appearance and the"home-y" feeling you so n):.'rh desire!
Whether it is a contplete Outfit, or just an occasional piece. you will find something appeal-
ing at our store.
We invite you II) risil 118 f or your Furniture and Elfetrical rfs. We alsn curry a good line
of other Household items and new Phonograph Records are arriving regularly. It is it pleas_
Etre to serve you, and ire strire to render satisfactory serrice at all times.
LET I'S HELP 1'01' MAKE IT A GREAT LIFE IN A WELL FURNISHED HOME:
Bennett Electric
152 Lake Street Phone 201 Fulton. KentucKy
ti !,4 dad
,t cups toolied ham diced
I cup 000ked pcas
1 cup celery cut in small pieces
3 hard cooked eggs
Horseradish dressing
Combine cubed ham, peas and
French Messing
hearty 'and allow to chill. Setve on 16t. ..,1 that they str:a.,
tuce with loud cooked eggs arid mai they do riot hive, will
hotsciadish thesaing To make the love where they do not marry-
, latter, add 2 tablespoons of horse- Thontaa Fuller.
radish and a tablest;oon vingear She who more ashamed of
to I cup of mayonnaise dishonesty than of poveily will not
Menu: Hum salad, scalloped pota- be easily overcome.--Richardson.
toes, buttered cabbage, sliced One vice worn out makes us
tomatoes, biscuit and butter, and wiser than fifty tutors.—Bulwer-
baked apples with cream. .Lytton.
REAL ESTATE ON the MOVE
IN FULTON and VICINITY!
Scores of people have listed their houses and lots, and their farms
with us in recent weeks. Meanwhile, our list of prospects for good
property' is steadily increasing. Many real estate transfers are taking
place as the people get ready for postwar plans.
SO IF YOU HAVE SOME REAL ESTATE TO SELL
Or wish to invest in the future by purchasing property for a home---
it will pay you to see us. Contacts are being marie every day, and
we have many good values listed as well as a growing list of prospects
seeking a home place all their own.
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING IF WE DON'T GET RESULTS!
Just come in and see us today, or write us if you live out ol this commulity. We'll do
the rest. FULTON IS GROWING! The surrounding laming territory is had I) beat.




"WE BRING BUYER and
SELLER TOGETHER"
FULTON NEWS BUILDING






THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FuuroN, KENTucKY
tt s VICTORY Everett:ens, felon-tiled us that add about I 2 ourota of m Ike; a
IIONIENIAKERN IR the time, through S, 'Mantic' ! n .100 IA,. ,01,1
owl thdobcr, tor planting and trans- a half cup of sliced
-----
Are you rvainning the fiediton
magazines and window shopping
to ACP WIliIt IS III'W III Fall Cloth.
into mi.a. 'towel]. clothing
leader for the Victory Homemak-
ers Club gave an interenting lesson
on War Clothing at the regu-
lar monthly meeting September
19 III tilt' home of 161r61. El Will 'lard
Mis Howell gave four good panto
that are well to kccp in mind
while we are atilt at war mid ream
ing results in searcities and
changes of quality in materials
from pre•war daya. First, buy
only that which in really neerlerl
seeond, check carefully the fabric
for uniformity of color, imperfec-
tion in weaving, whether the de-
sign is printed or viaiven for etude'
matching; in ready-made ailment/1,
the construction, the trimming for
service, and by all means a good
fitting garment for maximum com-
fort and wear; third, watch for
ceiling prices and Ill.fl1/41. to pay
more; and fourth, take care of the
things you already have.
Fall fashions iire gayer than 1115It
season and emits, hats, dresses,
bags, anti shoes arc dressier. There
are many lovely color combina-
tions, and Mrs. Howell presented
numerous illustrations of pidterns
for both new garments and for
successfully making over those we
already have.
Mrs. Herman Roberts gave the
devotional using 118 her subject, To
Secure and Maintain Family Unity.
Mrs. Dean Collier, the new presi-
dent, gave an interesting report of
the Advisory Council repeating for least three appetizing meals Sim-
emphaais the goal recommended by mer the whole shank in water for
the varoitis standing committees
and adopted by the Council. Mrs.
Roy D. Taylor gave a five minute
talk on Publicity and a picture was
made of the entire group which
will be used in the County Scrap
Book. The club voted to buy a
new book for the Homemakers
Library and also to subscribe for
the A. C. W. W. Magazine.
Mrs. Roberts in her Landscape
discussion on Fall Planting of
I planting of them. Hedges ale ea- hoot.. eIIII If d.
cellent used in place of a fence but 'chicken with 0 tablespoons ofl
for winter protection of them clip-. flour and if the soup needs to be,
Ping should be stopped by Septem- richer, add 4 tablespoons of butter
her and all tree leaves should be; blended with the flour. Add cubes
removed from them. Tobacco stalks
l of ham anti serve with toast.
or manure may be pot aroundi Harn supplemented with peas and celery, then add
evergreens and hedges after frost!
but they must not touch the plants.,
Mins Howard, the new agent,1
demonstiated two typeri of packing
boxes imitable for use in mailing
Chi Wilms gifts to our boys and
girls overseas. She also gave some
giant' recipes for cakes, candies,
and cookies whch can be sent to
them and rergth them in good con-
dition if they are packed correct-
ly.
The group ming some songs and,
the hostess, Mrs. Hard, served re.1
freshments to twelve members and I
five visitors: Mesdames Anna Sig-
man, Myatt Johnson, Arthur Hamp-
ton Brown, Harold Copeland, and
Miss Jesmie Lee Wade. Mrn. Cope-
land was added to our Club its
new member. A large percentage
of the group made lunch reserva-
tions and plans to attend the An-
nual County Homemakers Meeting
which will be held in Fulton on
October 5.
Everyone took an active part in
the game Driving the Pig to Mar-
ket and the meeting adjourned to
meet in October with Mrs. Dean
Collier.
V 
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
When 14 cool spell comes along, a
ham shank forms the basis for at
two hours, then add any variety of
vegetables, such as quartered cab-
bage, whole onions, carrots, and
potatoes, during the last 30 min-
utes of cooking Serve part of the
meat with the boiled dinner, sav-
ing the rest to be used in the ham
salad recipe given below.
For another meal, food specialists
at the Kentucky College a Agricul-
ture and Home Economics. suggest
split pea soup. To the ham bone.
KATTY KITTY Sags
"Edna should oft air conditioning or a nal.
cleaner."
1FAna knows bow important it is to have 
sznartly pressed, fresh-
ly cleaned ciothes. But the poor
 girl carries an odor of rancid
cleaning solvent wherever she goes.
We use only fresh, clean, pure 
elerming 9olvent that leaves no
obJectionable odor. We think clothes should 
SMELL clean and
fresh. Try us tornorrow and give the 
garments we clean the
"nos. test "
QUALITY CLEANERS





AT TUE LOWEST COST IN 
HISTORY
$5,000 -- $10,000 oxR.
$5,000 P IR)? PuE tRdl





AT THE PRESENT I.OW 
PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE 
WITHOI f THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET ST.ANDARD STOCK 
COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW I OW COST—TODAV.
Atkins Insurance Agency
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"Pride of the Plains"
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Richard Arlen - Jean Parker
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,...0 Ivy° ps_,,,) is/010
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,.
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs
Jack Covington. who) are here from
Texas on their vacation
Throse attending were Mr. and
Mrs Finis Vaned :•.nd son. Gene. of
Barlow, Ky.. Mr and Mrs. Tom
Frizzell and two daughters. of
'Before rne. a notary public In anti!Mounds City. III. Mr. and Mrs.
for the state and county af•oresaid.Charles Bellew and Lottie. Mr. and i personally appeared J. Paul Bus-
hart, who, hat•ing been duly s., '11"
according to lave. deposes to.
he is the publisher of the
County News. and that the . •..
ing is. to the best of his knowledge
and belief. a true statement of
MISS MARV HILL HONORED ownership. management of •
aforesaid publication for theAT BRIDGF: LUNCHEON
shoovo•ri in the above caption.
!NIPS -
l k 1: 1,
.1 1 .k
• 'k loo I, t,,
I th, goo
.11111140.1priONIIINIT'ANOT
l'( IN NENVS, IN, ri'cK
\ k 11, 4,-11, NI
I , 11 .1 1 1. 7111.. 1 11 \
11,11, oci \11.- t k: a k
1,1 ,11 1 • 1 11i, 1711c1,1 1. \\ 1 l• ‘1 1 `. 1.
1 1..1.1111\ Ilk 'di Vto
' \ I s \ la. coo I .
(val whot000t
It, 11 \ 114,1\14,11, .1 ki Ilt• .111,1 Jt .011 l‘1,1
Itititioo. Dottie :oil Soo, Polite,.
Nola Sue Claytoal. Winkel "t'oegli.
PAP Taft. Richard Wi ieht
Jack Vo.o.gli, Jimico ight,
wards Pei o(• Jolotti.• Solmeidt
V - -
TEA AT )(HANN HOME
POR MISS MARY HILL




Mis V Freeman and. 7.',1
Guy (Jingles woo.. hostesses tor
lielittool pat•ty Thur
,Ao•toing ,ot the Mom ef (Mrs. I:
wan on Third tot, given in honor. •
\los Ditto, eo oof St Louis, Mo.
East Tho. tot!,ming. guests enjoyed at,
Stat,• Loa, o:.oliito,.! rontact. with high sen•:
C,otolel:a Piano and \Its .1,1,1: ita, looloor too 11.., it
ro ere cao-hostessei to a lovely tea and low scoie too Mts. Harvey
dox. Mrs. Dupree, Mrs. CM
Milford, Mrs. Charley Payne,
Clint Reeds, Mrs Nlartin Nall. '
Aloe Jolley. Mrs. W, J.
Mrs. Sue Schoe. Mrs. Go
Batts. Mrs R. C. Pickering,






The Terry-Norman P.-T. A h..: !
their first meeting fot• the school
year Tuesday afternoon of last
week at 2 30 o'clock tvith the chai--
man. Mrs. Maurice Ferrell presid•
trig.
An attendance folic was given
to the first g:aote !..om for having
the largeq number of mothers
uresent.
They appointed their (amnia-
tees for tho• year and made plans
for the years work and also out-
lined and discussed programs
Mrs. J. Patterson. Jr. was elect•
ed as chairman to fill the place of
Mrs. Fertell. who tesigned. Mrs
H. C Butler was elected too serve
ter t hatrman.
A 1,11111111t111, WaS appointed to
make invo•stieatioon as too the possi-
•ality ,of building another room to
Terry-Norman to relieve the
crowded conditions. also arrange-
ments were made to take care of
the children during the meetings I
so that all mothers ceuld attend. '





Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bellew
entertained Sunday. Sept. 24, at
their home near Clinton, with a
Party glvo.n in honor of Miss Mary
ht I rt of Gilson Latta
F1111.0 .11.111 111111111 at the home of
Mo. t•Ii.it ley 11..onn
The 111/111,1• WkIN attraCtiVelY 111.•
11,11111,11i 1%1111 fall flowers About
loutolted guests called between
f,iir and six o'cicvit. The govst I. O. Bradfot.d, Mrs
\.•••!.. et ceteol by Mrs. Vernon Metv•hata, Mrs Harvey
l and Mrs. J. D. Dat•is
 V-
.Wirs
Mrs. John Mays of Wing° died
oon :Monday. Funeral services ,,
held at the Methoxiist Church
Wing°. Burial was at Glt•,.
Tenn.
. Plc John C Taylor. husbar
Mrs. Grace Taylor of Wingo •
been transferred from Camp cal
son, Colo.. to Camp Rucker, Ala
bama.
Miss Evelyn Gibson. Pryorsbur.
is in the !Mayfield hospital for
toonsilectomy.
Mtss Marceline Garrett. Miss
Betty Jun.. Oliver and Mr. Jame,
Moioors left S:oturday for Murra,
where they will begin college Mon,
clay.
Wtngo school is off tr. a •
start this year. Alchough w.•
awful cr,owded we are makirg
fine.
Wold loas been roreivo•ri tha:
J R I intz s.on of Mr. and
Curtis Lintz of Wtngo is no,
France.
:Mrs. Paul Garret: and Mrs. Leon
Hall and daughter of Wingo spew'
Sunday afternoon with Mrs Bon-
nie Wislon of Cuba ROad.
M1'5 Robert Joyne: and • :ch.
tet• of Wingo spent Rondo
mion with Mrs. Ceci' C
Wingo.
 V
cimrier honoring their daughter STATEMENT OF OWNIRS HIP,
Management. Ctrculatton, etc •.
mitred by the Acts of Cone:.
August 24. 1912, and March 3. : •
Of the Fulton County News, pub-
li-hed weekly at Fulton, Ky. f-•
October, 1944. State of Kent..
County of Fulton
Mrs Cecil Bellew and son Ceell
Lee, Mrs Emma Bellew. Mrs Dee
V.'ade Miss Jessie Lee Wade and
Billie Jo Gardner of Water Valley
V
Mrs R Wacie. Mrs Byron
J. Paul Bushart. Fulton. Ky .Biagg. Mrs Len Askew and :Mrs
Publisher and editor.Elizabeth Snow were hostesses to
That the owner is J. Paul Bus: .a lovely le Age-luncheon Thursday
Fulton. Ky.
1ast \‘‘..`k :it ,111e o'clock at the
That the known lxmcilzol:111.11111 of Mrs R H Wade on Carr-
mortgages. arid other securrv •-•. givon honor o.f: Miss Marl': ers are. A Robbins. Hopeuell.
Hill. b:tde-o.ler: of Gilson Latta. and Brandtjen & Kluge, Inc.
t•ov.,ts f.,r w.•re laid at the , Paul. Minn
i•n•rig talolo hile teht guest, ' J. Paul Bushart.
•.(..:e seared at card tables A de- I• Sworn to and subscribed rluncheon NV:11. St1I'Ved aft:: this 28th dav oof Septernb:
.• • : was en:, 'ye.] Nits-
Lon Adarrs, 7\:.taty .H.:. to•.-:.%.r1 ro.ilse-up
Mv commission (Am: uslo rie v hile NIT s
1,1 .11 se:orhi 1   V
, St.t,scri!,
*Mooniite Dance Excursion*
•boat0 oro• of +Ike Fkcest flk.*T SteeNers. Glina•Laclaird
I 11‘ I [MAT 1:11)1: THIS EAR
TUES., Celfi.,"TEll 10
1,1,011,011'd 11, %NIT aft V\ TAO\ P111.1- No. 111111 P\ Vs,
rt. 11 1..• Illrh11 I \ at 9:iho /'. //.
CLYDE TRASK Feerrinq Steno I ConleyAHD HIS ORCHESTRADANCING FREE!
ADVANCE TICKETS 85c;:`:,,ig,1%7-Fare Bow su.!
1A1111 TO WIN MID IN - %se •T •OAT
Get Advance Tickets
ROM .1 I,L 11E .11 BE RS
1
1 w‘v4ANINew Fall Coats
EAVoitl t I t vssit sT'sg,Es Hit ii,
W.4101 ALL-Wool, EARRICS
flere are coats you'll buy now and enjoy
day-in day out %%hen cold weather comes!
Warmly Interlined. made full to flt over
suits In the classic styles Mal Ale gOTId tor
-
all occasion.--
For Fall II tar
You just can't have too many. for you'd
live in them the year long, choose from a
Ariet, of hand...erne kt
$3.98 and $4.98
NEW FALL BLOI.SES
Ilere's a perfect complement for your suits




All-uool Slip-over Sloppy Joe-. and the neo st,le button




D.,o-hine new hats that rep-
resent the pe..est to, 
sit les-
S'2.9, and S3.9S













A variety of styles in plea.sing
colors. Attractive price range
at-
$5.98 - S7.9S - $9.9,
PR1NCE.• -
SLIPS
Slips famous for theit l'•
11 11 W.111111111: \ I
ished. Sires 32 to 50-
S/.9S to •
scoRES OE 0141E1: ITEMS .IT ATTRACT/IT
PR/CES
W. V. Roberts & Son
422 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
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